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ABSTRACT
Gustafsson, K. 2002. Meals and Food in Older Women. Health Perceptions, Eating Habits,
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The aim was to describe and explore the food-related work and eating habits of older
community-dwelling women, with Parkinson’s disease, rheumatoid arthritis or stroke or
without these diseases. The major focus is on health perceptions, eating habits and meal
support. A theoretical framework based on cultural and health theories was adopted. A total of
91 women between 64 and 88 years were visited in their homes, a food survey was performed
consisting of a 24h recall and an estimated three-day food diary was introduced. Seventy-two
of the women also took part in qualitative interviews with an ethnographic approach.
Approximately one week later, another 24h recall was carried out at a second visit, or for the
non-disabled women by telephone.

The analyses revealed that many women were influenced by the prevailing health message
and tried to eat a healthy diet. It was also important to them to enjoy their preferred foods, but
this gave some women a bad conscience, while others perceived their usual foods as
wholesome to eat. Health promotion for older women needs to incorporate the women’s own
cultural context, their perceptions of food-related health, and their wish to adhere to their
usual habits. Women with disease, frailty and who had become alone reported simplified
food-related work and poor eating habits. However, management of these duties was highly
valued, and women strove to cook by themselves as long as possible when disability became a
threat. This resulted in a trend towards less nourishing cooked meals for women with
disabilities. Thus, many women with these diseases living at home need support with their
meals. This has to be planned in collaboration with the woman and build on her cultural
values. The help must be performed with respect for the woman’s sense of order, be given
sufficient time, and acknowledge her self-determination. 
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“The meals are the highlights of the day”
Healthy married woman, 68 years

“I eat to live, not live to eat”
Widow with Parkinson’s disease, 75 years
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BMI Body Mass Index

BMR Basal Metabolic Rate

C Cooking group

EI Energy intake

EIrep:BMRest The quotient of reported Energy Intake and estimated Basal Metabolic

Rate

E% Energy percentage

m mean

MJ Mega Joule

g/MJ gram per Mega Joule

MENEW Meals Eating Habits and Nutrient intake among Elderly Women

NC No-cooking group

NNR Nordic Nutrition Recommendation

PAL Physical Activity Level

PC Part-cooking group

PD Parkinson’s disease

RA Rheumatoid arthritis

SD Standard deviation

SNR Swedish Nutrition Recommendations

TEE Total Energy Expenditure

UAS Uppsala Akademiska Hospital
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INTRODUCTION

More than a decade ago, reports appeared about older people as a risk group for

undernutrition (Larsson et al., 1990; Nes et al., 1992), and women were considered to

be at a higher risk than men (Dirren, 1994; Ek et al., 1990). As a group, women live

longer than men (SCB, 2002). Thus, many households with old people consist of a

woman living alone (SoS, 2000a) and consequently, many old women have their meals

alone (Rothenberg et al., 1994). Widowhood has been observed to be a risk factor for

malnutrition (Rosenbloom & Whittington, 1993). This is also true for a variety of

chronic diseases (Akner & Cederholm, 2001). However, by tradition, food and meals

is the woman’s field of competence (DeVault, 1994; Fjellström et al., 2001). 

Within the project ‘Meals, Eating habits, and Nutrient intake among Elderly Women’

(MENEW), the meal situation was studied in older women (64-88 years) with

disabling diseases like Parkinson’s disease (PD), rheumatoid arthritis (RA) or stroke,

or without a disabling disease, living alone or with someone. These diseases were

chosen since they presumably affect the ability to perform food-related work sooner or

later. This project has been performed in co-operation between the Department of

Public Health and Caring Sciences and the Department of Domestic Sciences at

Uppsala University. Three researchers and two doctoral students were involved. The

present dissertation is based on data from the project, which was carried out during the

period 1997-2002.

Women and food

The women who provided data for the present study were born 1910-1935. They have

experienced periods of war, between-war and post-war times with all the associated

changes and developments in society during this period. After the Second World War,

modern society developed (Mennell et al., 1993), but old women still carry values and

experiences established in the culture of the former peasant society, which influence

their being. That society was founded on self-subsistent households, and women were

responsible for taking care of and preparing food, which generated work during their
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entire life. Order in life was created by the regularity of meal patterns, which

constituted the main difference between weekdays and feasts. Wastefulness, poor

planning and laziness were perceived as disorders (Nordström, 1988). Many older

people still embrace these values (Sidenvall et al., 2001; Winter Falk et al., 1996).

At the time of the Second World War, married women begun to take paid jobs outside

the home. Still, the woman was responsible for cooking and handling domestic work

(Warde, 1997). From that time, women had two roles – the professional role and the

role as responsible for housekeeping. During the late sixties, the attitudes towards

housekeeping women changed and they were seen as ‘just housewives’ (Mennell et al.,

1993). Subsequently, the value and status of domestic work diminished, since most

men have been uninterested in this unpaid work (Fürst, 1997), and women's liberation

movement has seen homework as a yoke for the woman to carry (Mennell et al.,

1993). 

One of the main duties of women as housewives was to serve tasty and nourishing

food to the family. This is considered to be a ‘proper meal’, which usually consisted of

meat, potatoes and vegetables (Charles & Kerr, 1988; McKie, 1999; Mennell et al.,

1993; Murcott, 1983; Sidenvall et al., 2000; Winter Falk et al., 1996). The concept

‘proper meal’ includes the whole meaning of the female context of domestic work: the

relationship to husband and children and to herself, and her whole attitude to her

goodness, health and vitality (Charles & Kerr, 1988; Mennell et al., 1993; Murcott,

1983). Meals organised the day, and social expectations were fulfilled and gave the

woman an obvious place, i.e. in the kitchen and the home (Charles & Kerr, 1988;

Fieldhouse, 1995). Women did what was expected from them as women, wives and

mothers (Mennell et al., 1993). The ideal was to cook substantial meals, and for many

women it was important to cook from fresh ingredients. Ready-cooked food was

regarded with suspicion (Sidenvall et al., 2001; Warde, 1997). An important task for

the woman was to gather the family at meals, and thus be the uniting link,

strengthening relations within the family (Charles & Kerr, 1988). Cooking was closely

connected to the female identity (Fürst, 1997), and it could be a source of joy for many
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women (Warde, 1997). Most joyful was to give the meal as a gift to others (Charles &

Kerr, 1988; Sidenvall et al., 2000). This was an expression of love and care (Warde,

1997). 

Nutrition and ageing 

During periods of war, food scarcity was a fact in Sweden, and many people held a

‘dream about the good life’, which could mean tasty food with butter and cream. As

the standard of living increased during the 20th century, people could afford to eat

sugar and fat-rich food. Today, this gives many women a bad conscience, since that

type of food choice is not consistent with contemporary health recommendations

(Fjellström, 1990). The Swedish National Food Administration gives

recommendations for a healthy diet composed of a balance of nutritive substances.

This satisfies the primary nutritional requirements for good health and for diminishing

the risk of food-related diseases (SNR, 1997). The Swedish Nutrition

Recommendations (SNR) are based on the third version of the Nordic Nutrition

Recommendations (NNR) which have been worked out to fit Nordic circumstances

(NNR, 1996). The SNR provides recommendations for distributions of energy-

yielding nutrients, reference values for energy intake and for desirable amounts of

intake of certain vitamins and trace elements. Further, the SNR is alone to recommend

a meal pattern of three meals a day with two or three snacks in between. The diet

should be varied and include vegetables, fruit and berries, potatoes and root

vegetables, milk and cheese, meat, fish and eggs, bread and grain products, and

cooking fat (SNR, 1997). 

Nutrition in older people is related to changes of body organs and in body

composition, which have consequences for dietary requirements. Sarcopenia is an age-

related loss of skeletal muscle mass, which is associated with a reduction of the basal

metabolic rate (BMR). Simultaneously, body fat increases in old people. Furthermore,

many elderly live a sedentary life, which reduces their energy expenditure (McGee &

Jensen, 2000). With diminished physical activity and reduced BMR, energy
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requirements diminish by one third for a person of 80 years compared to one at 30

years (Hoffman, 1993; Steen, 1999). Although the energy requirements decline with

increasing age, the need for nutrients remains the same or is even increased. However,

a reduced intake of vitamins and minerals is a common consequence when the energy

intake is reduced (Amorim Cruz et al., 1996). 

The protein requirement is the same for healthy old people as for younger people, with

a daily recommended intake of approximately 1 g/kg (Campbell & Evans, 1996) and

should be 15% of the total energy intake (SNR, 1997). However, in inflammatory

conditions, catabolic diseases and fever, this requirement increases (Matthews, 1999).

Recommendations for older persons are to derive no more than 30% of their total daily

intake from fat, and 55-60% from carbohydrates (SNR, 1997). Other nutrients of

special interest to an older population are vitamin D and calcium. These are necessary

for bone mass maintenance and deficiencies are associated with osteoporosis and an

increased risk of fractures (Heaney, 2001; Hoffman, 1993; Wahlqvist et al., 1995).

Institutionalised as well as community-dwelling older persons often have an

inadequate intake of vitamin D (Hoffman, 1993). Sunlight deprivation is one factor

related to the vitamin D deficiency, which is an important contributor to the increased

risk, and a fact among old and frail people (Morley, 1993). Lack of vitamin C is seen

when the consumption of fruit and vegetables is low, which may lead to bleeding

gums and an impairment of wound healing (Hoffman, 1993; Jacob, 1999).

Neurological symptoms and anaemia may be caused by a low intake of vitamins B6

and B12, respectively (Leklem, 1999; Weir & Scott, 1999). Many older persons have a

low fibre intake (Rothenberg et al., 1997), which is of considerable importance for

constipation, diverticulosis, diabetes and hyperlipidemia (Ausman & Russel, 1999).

Fibre also gives a feeling of satiation, which can be a negative factor when nutrient

density and nutrient intake is low, but an advantage if energy intake has to be reduced

(Steen, 1999). It is of great importance that older people have a sufficient water intake,

especially since the sensation of thirst diminishes at higher ages (Steen, 2000; Steen &

Rothenberg, 1998; Wahlqvist et al., 1995).
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Malnutrition comprises of over- and undernutrition, as well as an imbalance of intake

of recommended nutrients. All these conditions exist among older people, and may

result in diseases. Obesity and the metabolic syndrome, i.e. hyperinsulinaemia,

hypertension and hyperlipidaemia, may be an effect of excessive eating (Woo, 2000).

However, attention has recently been paid to undernutrition among older people,

which is often a result of chronic diseases (Akner & Cederholm, 2001). Thus, both in

Sweden and in other Western countries, the prevalence of protein-calorie

undernutrition is a considerable problem among the institutionalised elderly (Azad et

al., 1999; Elmståhl et al., 1997; Saletti et al., 2000; Sullivan & Walls, 1998). As long

as older people are healthy and live in their homes they appear to have good eating

habits that accord with recommendations (Nydahl et al., in press; Rothenberg et al.,

1993; Wulf, 1992). However, a study of U.S. rural community-dwelling elderly

showed an inadequate intake of several nutrients, i.e. folate, vitamin D, vitamin E,

calcium and magnesium (Marshall et al., 2001). In a Canadian study, it was found that

nutritional problems existed among the community-dwelling elderly (Keller & Hedley,

2002). Also, among Swedish elderly, a reduction was demonstrated of the number of

meals after retirement (Sidenvall et al., 1996b), indicating reduced energy and nutrient

intakes. Consequently, many older people are undernourished already before

hospitalisation (Larsson et al., 1990; Mowé et al., 1994; Wilson et al., 1998).

Normal ageing may be accompanied by taste and smell dysfunction, but usually these

functions are not totally absent (Schiffman, 1997). These dysfunctions are related to

poor appetite but not necessarily to a low energy intake or to a low BMI (de Jong et

al., 1999). However, an inappropriate food choice, i.e. a low preference for healthful

foods and a high intake of sweets, accompanied by a loss of interest in food-related

activities, i.e. enjoying cooking and eating a variety of foods, were found among

women with olfactory dysfunction (Duffy et al., 1995). Further, low nutrient intake

levels were associated with a poor odour perception (Griep et al., 1996). Thus, these

changes during old age may contribute to insufficient energy and nutrient intakes

(MacIntosh et al., 2000; WHO, 2001). In a qualitative study, it was found that life

course events were major factors in shaping food choices (Winter Falk et al., 1996).
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These had occurred during childhood or later in association with significant role

changes. Ideals, social framework, personal factors, resources, and food context also

affected food choices. The personal system of food choice was found to include

sensory perception (i.e. taste, appearance, odour), monetary considerations,

convenience, managing the social context (i.e. eating alone), and physical well-being.

Gender differences have also been demonstrated in food choice, and women chose

more ‘healthy food’ than men (Fagerli & Wandel, 1999; Herne, 1995).

Social influences constitute one of the most important factors related to food intake.

This was shown in a study of women dining in company who ate more than women

who had their meals alone (Clendenen et al., 1994). Widowhood often implies

loneliness and bereavement, followed by an impaired food choice and nutritional

intake (Wylie et al., 1999). Widows also have a diminished motivation to prepare

meals for themselves (Sidenvall et al., 2000). This leads to a deterioration of the

content and regularity of meals which makes these women nutritionally vulnerable

(Quandt et al., 1997). Some women changed their food practices when their husbands

died, and followed their own food preferences, while others perceived no meaning in

cooking and eating. They reduced eating frequency and amount, i.e. eating smaller and

fewer meals or eating the same foods day after day (Quandt et al., 2000). In another

study, widows were found to change their eating habits (Rosenbloom & Whittington,

1993). They had lost their appetite for meals, and instead preferred snacks high in fat

or sugar. Since meals were not enjoyed any longer, they could be at risk for

malnutrition due to loss of appetite and/or loss of weight.

The meal pattern is another factor of importance for nutritional intake in older people.

Previous research in this area reveals differences between older and younger adults as

well as between the sexes. Longitudinal studies in Europe indicate that among the

healthy elderly, the general rule was to eat a cooked meal every day, and that with

increasing age there was a significant trend towards an improved regularity of food

intake (Schlettwein-Gsell & Barclay, 1996). According to a U.S. study, men were

more likely than women to regularly eat three meals per day, as well as to have
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breakfast each day (Quandt et al., 1997). However, in a French study elderly had a

lower energy intake from dinner meals, which was due to less fat and a higher

carbohydrate content. This was due to a change in meal structure, where desserts had

achieved a more important role for the energy intake in the French study sample

(Vincent et al., 1998). Another study of meal patterns in older people showed that the

lowering of the energy intake that accompanied old age was the result of the ingestion

of smaller meals, eaten relatively slowly, rather than a reduced frequency of meals (de

Castro, 1993). Portion sizes decreased with age, resulting in a reduced intake of fat and

protein whereas the total intake from carbohydrates was increased.

Diseases, disabilities, and nutritional problems

Parkinson’s disease (PD), rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and stroke may have

consequences that result in a variety of nutritional problems. PD is a chronic,

neurological, progressive disease with symptoms of tremor, slowing of body

movements and rigidity (National Human Genome Research Institute, 2002). People

with PD are threatened by anorexia and a supposed increased energy expenditure

(Davies et al., 1994; Markus et al., 1993). However, later studies yielded contradictory

results, in which patients with PD were found to have a lower energy requirement,

which was interpreted to result from a reduced level of physical activity. Thus, the

weight loss of PD patients could not be explained by a hypermetabolic state (Starling

& Poehlman, 2000; Toth et al., 1997). Furthermore, patients living with PD suffer

from eating difficulties i.e. handling food on the plate, transporting food to the mouth,

manipulating food in the mouth and swallowing (Athlin et al., 1989; Norberg et al.,

1987). PD also affects the senses of taste and smell (Schiffman, 1997).

Rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic inflammatory, systematic disease, which affects the

connective tissues of the whole body. Painful inflammation in the joints, muscle

weakness, stiffness, reduced grip force, hand deformities and fatigue are associated

with the disease (Arthritis Insight, 2002). Other problems are a reduction of serum

albumin, excessive muscle wasting, and anorexia related to increased concentrations of
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interleukin 1ß and tumour necrosis factor (Gómez-Vaquero et al., 2001; Roubenoff et

al., 1994). Adaptation to a low level of physical activity, and repeated periods of

fasting or elimination diets aimed at reducing disease activity may also contribute to

undernutrition in persons living with RA (Akner & Cederholm, 2001). 

Stroke includes cerebral infarctions, and intracerebral or subarachnoid haemorrhages

causing neurological disabilities among adults (SoS, 2000c). Undernutrition is a

considerable problem for many of these patients (Akner & Cederholm, 2001; Gariballa

& Sinclair, 1998), since cognitive, perceptual, communication and mobility functions

could be impaired. The most common deficits include a disturbed level of

consciousness, difficulty swallowing, motor weakness, disturbance of sensory

function, slurred speech, dysphasia/aphasia, and visual field defects (Gariballa &

Sinclair, 1998). All these deficits may give the person suffering from stroke difficulties

with the sitting position, transportation of food to the mouth, opening/closing the

mouth, manipulation of food in the mouth, swallowing, alertness, eating speed and

amount of food eaten (Westergren, 2001). 

The above reported studies deal with hospital patients. How outpatients with PD, RA

and stroke manage their eating and food-related work outside hospital is less often

studied. Food shopping and cooking problems were found in a case study of women

with PD (Andersson & Sidenvall, 2001). In women living with RA, impaired wrists

resulted in the greatest disability compared with other affected joints (Westhoff et al.,

2000). A consequence of this disability is problems in food-related work like lifting

frying pans, peeling potatoes, and removing baking-plates from the oven

(Nordenskiöld, 1997). Besides, shopping problems were common (Westhoff et al.,

2000). In a Swedish study it was found that pain in patients diagnosed with RA

decreased with the use of specially designed assistive devices like breadsaws, potato

peelers, and scissors compared to using standardised tools (Nordenskiöld, 1997). In an

interview study, housework disability was also found to be a problem for women with

stroke (Pound & Gompertz, 1998). Thus, among other symptoms, physical disability is

a matter of vital importance for handling food-related work in these groups of patients.
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Restricted mobility in older persons has an important influence on buying and

preparing food, and it compromises their ability to prepare cooked meals (Sem et al.,

1988; Wylie et al., 1999). This may result in problems to achieve a sufficient

nutritional intake. Furthermore, poor appetite, eating problems, and eating alone could

affect nutritional intakes (Jensen et al., 1997).

Food counselling

Health professionals working with promoting health in older people, should consider a

holistic perspective. Thus, food habits and not just dietary recommendations, and

social and cultural aspects of eating should be incorporated (Wahlqvist & Savige,

2000). The World Health Organisation (WHO) emphasises the importance of working

with risk factors for malnutrition, and with protective dietary factors associated with

specific diseases (WHO, 2001). Specific food-based dietary guidelines should be

developed specifically for each country related to specific diet - disease relationships.

Using guidelines based on foods instead of nutrients increases the possibility for

successful dietary interventions, since they take into consideration the cultural aspects

of food habits. Beyond dietary advice, other important perspectives are the timing,

frequency and size of meals in older adults (Wahlqvist & Savige, 2000). Besides

recommendations for good eating habits for healthy ageing, specific conditions may

call for tailored dietary advice. Old and frail people may need a diet rich in protein and

energy, and should be given the advice to enrich their meals and not eat low fat

products (SLV, 1998; Wahlqvist et al., 1995). For stroke prevention the diet should

include fruits, vegetables, fish and milk, and be rich in folate, potassium, calcium,

magnesium, and dietary fibre (Gariballa, 2000). Research is in progress about diets

that could alleviate symptoms of RA, and a couple of studies recommend a vegetarian

diet (Hafström et al., 2001; Kjeldsen-Kragh, 1999). Other articles revealed that people

with PD could benefit from a protein-redistributed diet, i.e. the protein intake should

be in the evening in order not to compete with the medical treatment (Kempster &

Wahlqvist, 1994; Shiveley & Connolly, 2000).
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Dieticians, physicians and nurses counsel patients in nutritional matters. Physicians,

who have the overall responsibility for the patient’s nutrition (SoS, 2000d), also have

an important role in informing patients of the benefits of a healthy life style

(Rahmqvist, 2002). However, preventive counselling has been found to be rare among

physicians (Greenlund et al., 2002; Rahmqvist, 2002). A positive effect of nutritional

counselling has been demonstrated, in that persons who received dietary and exercise

advice where more likely to report doing these activities than persons who had not

been counselled (Greenlund et al., 2002). In another study, older people in a treatment

group were reported to have better compliance with dietary recommendations and

health behaviour changes than did controls after receiving a personal health plan from

public health nurses (Fox et al., 1997). Tailored counselling methods, written health

plans and a certain amount of time spent with the patient in order to ensure that s/he

has perceived the health plan, were required to increase adherence among community-

dwelling elderly. 

Meal and food support

Due to disability, many older women are unable to cook, and are therefore dependent

on help with food-related work. Before hospitalisation, many medical patients have

been found to be unable to buy food and cook meals (Mowé et al., 1994). After

discharge from hospital, a large number of older people have problems with

housekeeping (Mistiaen et al., 1997). In a U.S. study, 66 % of discharged patients

needed help with shopping, 43 % with light housework, and 38 % with preparation of

meals (Mamon et al., 1992). In Sweden, local authorities have the liability for frail and

disabled people (Social Services Act, 2001:453). This implies making need

assessments and individual care plans, and includes help with food shopping and

cooking or distribution of ready cooked meals (SOSFS, 1998:8). In a Swedish survey

of older persons who needed help, relatives or friends assisted 89% with food

shopping and 67% with cooking. For those who needed help with food shopping, the

Home Help Services contributed this for 23% and for those who needed help with their

meals, the corresponding figure was 29% (SoS, 2000a). The Home Help Service
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cooked the principal meal for 9% of their care-takers, i.e. 1% of the elderly. Five

percent of the elderly in Sweden had their main meal from Meals on Wheels (SoS,

2000a). For women, the experience of this varies from a feeling of loss of an important

part of everyday life, to a feeling of release (SoS, 2000b). The help from authorities

has diminished from 1994 to 2000, and the contribution from relatives has increased

(SoS, 2000a; SOU, 2000). This was also seen in a study from Great Britain (Waters et

al., 2001), and a Dutch study revealed that patients had considerable help from

relatives one week after discharge from hospital, but 26% reported to have unmet

needs for household activities (Mistiaen et al., 1997). Living alone, old age and bad

health were factors influencing who would receive help from the Home Help Services.

Accordingly, many old people in Sweden do not get help from the authorities, since

their efforts have been concentrated on those who are most frail (SoS, 2000a).

Theoretical framework

Food and meals are important components of daily life, influenced by the place where

we live and the group of people to which we belong (Bringéus, 1988). Food and health

are related concepts, the body needs nutrients and energy to function. Thus, when

designing the MENEW project, both health concepts and cultural theories constituted

the foundation. In this dissertation, they are presented in the Introduction and linked to

the results in the Discussion. The concept of health is viewed in a medical as well as a

cultural perspective, since food and eating satisfy not only bodily needs, but also

social, psychological and spiritual needs. 

Health Theories

In the medicalized society, health is often seen as emanating from a definition of

disease, and described as the absence of disease. Boorse (1981) used evolutionary

biology in his Biostatistical Theory of Disease, claiming that disease is a divergence

from what is normal. This divergence does not presuppose that the person perceives

the disease, which could be silent. In this view, health and disease are determined

statistically. In that sense, they are much like the physiologist’s and the clinical
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chemist’s way of determining normal and reference values. Boorse claims that a

disease implies a biological deviation, while illness is the experience of the disease.

Accordingly, disease is a prerequisite for illness. According to this perspective, health

is equal to the absence of illness and disease. This view builds upon the concept of

‘normality’ (Boorse, 1981).

Equilibrium theories describe health as a balance between individual desires and the

possibility to accomplish them (Nordenfelt, 1991; Pörn, 1995; Whitbeck, 1981). The

perspective is holistic, and the human being is regarded as a person acting in social

relations. Health and illness are conceived as phenomena that affect a person’s

capacity to act. In this perspective, health and ill-health concern a feeling of wellbeing

versus suffering, but also a capacity or an incapacity to act (Nordenfelt, 1991).

Equilibrium prevails when a person has adapted to his/her goals, i.e. high-ranking life

plans, the environment and personal resources (Pörn, 1995). Thus, health is subjective

and related to the capacity a person has to realise what is important to her with

reasonable requirements, socially, culturally and economically (Nordenfelt, 1987;

1991; Pörn, 1993; 1995).

In Western consumer cultures, health is concerned with the optimum functioning of

the body. This involves maintenance of the body, prevention of the deterioration

accompanying the ageing process, as well as repair of damage caused by diseases. In

such societies, preventive medicine and health education hold the individuals

themselves responsible for health, claiming that ‘self-inflicted illness’ is the result of

body abuse, i.e. overeating, smoking, lack of exercise etc. If individuals conserve their

bodies through dietary care and exercise, they will enjoy better health and live longer.

Health educators are strongly influenced by the consumer culture, the idealisation of

youth and a beautiful body in their appeal to self-preservation (Featherstone, 1999). 

Cultural Theories

Four concepts derived from cultural theories will be employed: ‘habitus’ – the concept

of Bourdieu (1977); ‘order’ – Douglas’ (1966) theory about how we organise the
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world; ‘dependence’ – as a cultural phenomenon described by Hockey and James

(1993), and finally Goffman’s (1959) concept of ‘the presentation of self’.

The force of habit  

‘Habitus’ represents an internalised praxis, and could be described as a system of

dispositions that admits people to act, think, and orient themselves in the social world.

These systems are the result of social experiences, collective memories, and ways of

moving and thinking internalised in people’s body and mind. The ‘habitus’ of a person

is shaped by the life lived up till now. This incorporated system of dispositions gives a

limited number of principles for people’s way of acting and thinking in their specific

social contexts. These fundamental embodied principles are cultural, outside the

conscious mind, and could not be affected by intention, changed deliberately, or made

explicit. ‘Habitus’ is subjective, but not individual, and common to all members of a

group or class and constitutes a prerequisite for acting and thinking among members of

the group (Bourdieu, 1977). It could be exemplified by the fact that different social

groups has different table manners, which they transfer to their children’s habitual

behaviour and norms of conduct (Nordström, 1988). ‘Habitus’ is not easy to remould,

but if the social circumstances are demanding, habitus could be slowly modified

through different strategies, or a person can escape from the social field (Bourdieu,

1977; Broady, 1991). 

Clean order – dirty disorder

A systematic ordering and classification of the private or social sphere in organised

patterns creates ‘order’, and ‘disorder’ destroys these patterns. Phenomena and events

that defy the prerequisites of the system are classified as anomalies, and there are

different kinds of steps and actions to restrain ambiguousness in different cultures. In

our culture, deviation from the norm is a matter of aesthetics, hygiene or social

etiquette, and is regarded as ‘pollution’. One example is the norm of not drooling when

eating. Breaking this norm creates social embarrassment, and could lead to social

sanctions, contempt and ostracism. All margins are dangerous (i.e. the lips), and ideas
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about separating, purifying, and delimiting exist. Transgressions are punished in order

to defend the system. Framing rituals are used, and they create several small sub-

worlds in different contexts. If uncleanness is unfitting, i.e. seen as ‘disorder’, it has to

be dealt with by ‘order’. Uncleanness and dirt can not be included in the system if

‘order’ is going to be kept. To recognise this is the first step towards an insight about

‘pollution’. When we reflect upon our scrubbing and cleaning, we know we do not do

it in order to avoid diseases. We separate, draw limits, and create an order in our

material home. Whenever the boundary is uncertain, pollution ideas will arise for its

protection. Physical transgression of the social barrier is treated as a dangerous

pollution, which gives rise to consequences (Douglas, 1966).

Dependency in old age

‘Dependency’ is a social construction, connected to older and disabled people.

Infantilization practices and attitudes are applied to the treatment of these groups

through the metaphor of childhood. This infantilization creates feelings of social

marginalization, personal degradation and emotional vulnerability for many old and

disabled people, but keeps the dominance of the able-bodied group of adults. These

groups of marginalized persons become powerless since they are dependent on help

from others (Hockey & James, 1993). For instance, Sidenvall et al. (1994; 1996a)

found that elderly in institutions tried to maintain normative behaviour during meal

times. The staff took the role as parents when they trained patients in eating. Thus, the

construction of dependent old people was vivid in the minds of both patients and

among hospital staff, as the practice of eating was infantilized. On a socio-structural

level, Hockey and James (1993) mean that older people become restricted in their

social and economical resources. Their private sphere becomes public, and like

children, they are often denied participation in society. Thereby, full personhood is

denied, which means loss of the socially constituted identity and full membership in

society (Hockey & James, 1993). 
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Presentation of self

Goffman (1959) used the metaphor of a theatre in describing the self of a person in

interaction with others in a social context: 

There will be a back region with its tools for shaping the body, and a front

region with its fixed props. There will be a team of persons whose activity on

stage and in conjunction with available props will constitute the scene from

which the performed character’s self will emerge, and another team, the

audience, whose interpretative activity will be necessary for this emergence. The

self is a product of all these arrangements, and in all of its parts bears the marks

of this genesis (p 245).

In a performance, a person acts in a way that s/he conveys a message that is in her/his

interest to mediate. In the presentation of self to others, a tendency to idealise oneself

exists and the performance tends to incorporate and exemplify officially approved

values. Sometimes a person acts in a calculated manner to make an impression on

others for a certain response, and sometimes actions are adapted to traditions and

norms of the social group. Secrets are hidden, such as facts that are incompatible with

the self that is portrayed to the audience. When an individual is not in front of the

audience, i.e. is in the back region, he can relax from this strict front (Goffman, 1959).

In doing ethnographic interviews, it is important to consider the management of the

‘personal front’. The researcher has to consider making impressions that facilitate the

encounter with an informant (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2001).

In the present dissertation, the described health and cultural theories have been chosen

as a framework since they were judged to be useful in the interpretation of the results.

The biostatistical health theory represents the dominating health view in care and in

health promotion. An alternative perspective, i.e. a holistic viewpoint, represented by

the equilibrium theory, considers health as emanating from the individual’s sense of

well-being. Thus, the two perspectives complement each other. The health view

influenced by the consumer culture has an everyday influence on people in Western

countries through weekly magazines, television, and commercial advertising. Also, the
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presented cultural concepts were chosen as they provided theoretical ‘glasses’ that

enhanced the understanding of the results, and helped to develop ideas. 

Definitions used 

A couple of concepts need to be defined. Food-related work comprises food shopping,

cooking, laying the table, serving food, and washing up. The term eating habits means

food intake related to what, where, when, how and with whom eating is performed. In

the present thesis this includes food, energy and nutrient intakes, food choice, social

influences and meal patterns. The grouping characteristics of the women as disabled

and non-disabled will be used in the present dissertation. The women with PD, RA or

stroke were all included from medical registers. This means they had all been

diagnosed with at least one disease. There was a wide range of symptoms in all three

groups, from incipient changes to being completely handicapped. These women are

classified as disabled, but will be referred to as outpatients in one study. Women

without any of these diseases are classified as non-disabled.

AIMS OF THE THESIS

The general aim of the present thesis is to describe and explore the food-related work

and eating habits of older community-dwelling women, with Parkinson’s disease,

rheumatoid arthritis or stroke or without these diseases. The major focus is on health

perceptions, eating habits and meal support. The specific aims were:

- to explore food-related health perceptions and food habits among cohabiting

and single living older women (Study I).

- to describe and analyse the intake of food, energy and selected nutrients in

women with Parkinson’s disease, rheumatoid arthritis and stroke (Study II).

- to explore older women’s perceptions of the meaning of carrying out food-

related work and to explore strategies for managing food-related work among
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women with these diseases, as well as how women perceive help with these

duties (Study III).

- to investigate the extent to which dietary intake and meal patterns covary with

perceived ability to cook among older women (Study IV).

- to explore perceptions of food and health, related both to the Body Mass Index

(BMI) and to disease among women with Parkinson’s disease, rheumatoid

arthritis and stroke (Study V).
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METHODS

Design

The project ‘Meals, eating habits, and nutrient intake among elderly women’

(MENEW) was designed to meet criteria for qualitative as well as quantitative

methods. For this purpose, the study sample was recruited from population and patient

registers, selected randomly or consecutively for participation in a food survey (see

below). From this sample, a purposeful selection was performed for qualitative

interviews (Patton, 1990). All participants took part in the food survey, while

qualitative individual interviews were performed with smaller groups interviewed

about various topics. The design was descriptive and explorative. The project was

carried out in two parts. Part 1 was accomplished between 1997 and 1998 included

self-managing women and concerned food-related work. In Part 2, women with stroke,

Parkinson’s disease and rheumatoid arthritis were included from the spring of 1998 to

the fall of 1999. 

Sample

In Part 1 of the project, a sample was selected from a population register covering

three municipalities in central Sweden. Women were randomly selected in age groups

64-68, 74-78, and 84-88 years, and with respect to living conditions, i.e. cohabiting or

living alone. A letter with information about the project and an invitation to participate

was mailed to all. A week later, one of the researchers phoned each woman, and the

content of the letter was discussed. Inclusion criteria were retired, mentally oriented as

assessed by the conversation over the phone, and self-managing in food shopping and

cooking. If the woman met the criteria and agreed to participate, she was included in

the study. Women were included with the purpose to create equally large groups with

respect to age and living arrangements.
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In Part 1 of the MENEW-project a total of 570 women were invited by letter, 65 of

which could not be reached by phone. Thus, the study population comprised 505

women. A total of 106 women were excluded after the phone-call mostly due to

serious illness or living in an institution. Two hundred and forty women declined

participation and the most important reasons were ‘lack of time’ (n=48), ‘tiredness,

fragility, illness or having bad memory’ (n=45), ‘unwillingness to participate in

scientific studies’ (n=44), or ‘too old and nothing to contribute’ (n=34). Twelve

women were unwilling to report their eating (Sidenvall et al., 2002). Thus, 159 women

participated in the MENEW-project, which equals an inclusion rate of 40 %. From this

sample, 18 women equally distributed according to age and living conditions, and who

were willing to talk about health and eating habits were selected for the present study.

The women were purposively included either after the phone call, or at the first visit

(Figure 1).

In Part 2, women with PD, RA and stroke were selected consecutively from medical

registers covering a county in central Sweden. These diseases were chosen since all

were expected to have a negative influence on the ability to manage food-related work,

but in different ways. Parkinson’s disease and RA are progressive diseases, often with

a slow course of disease, while stroke hits acutely. Women with a diagnosis of PD

were included from patient registers at the Neurological clinic and the Geriatric unit at

the Uppsala Akademiska Hospital (UAS). The lists were arranged according to

admissions and visits to the hospital. These lists made it possible to select participants

according to the inclusion criteria. Women with RA were included by a research nurse

at the Rheumatology Clinic at the UAS. She phoned women who fit the inclusion

criteria, and asked for permission for the researchers to get in contact and give further

information about the study. Women with stroke, i.e. cerebral infarctions or

intracerebral haemorrhages, were consecutively included from an acute stroke ward

and a rehabilitation ward. Patient records made it possible to select participants

according to inclusion criteria. For all three groups, these were diagnoses and sex, age

64 to 88, community-dwellers who were cohabiting or living alone. Exclusion criteria
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were mixed diagnoses, other severe diseases and dementia. For stroke, aphasia was

another exclusion criterion (Figure 1).

MENEW-project Part 1                       MENEW-project Part 2

Figure 1. Inclusion, exclusion and non-participation in the MENEW-project Parts 1 and 2, and
participation in Studies I-V.

1 17 participated; one excluded according to one missed 24h-recall
2 63 participated; those who had two 24h-recall + three day food diary (one incomplete, thus excluded)
3 52 participated; those who were interviewed + had two 24h-recalls
4 53 participated; one excluded due to a missed Body Mass Index (BMI)

These women were asked about participation by letter, and the inclusion procedure

was the same as in Part 1. The women were contacted after discharge from hospital,

and women with stroke were contacted 3-6 months after the hospital admission. A

total of 173 women were invited, six could not be reached by phone, and based on the

phone conversation, 17 women with serious illness or speech difficulties were

excluded. Seventy-seven women declined participation over the phone. The main

65 not reachable by phone →
505 potential participants

106 excluded after telephone
contact →
399 potential participants

240 declining participation →
159 participants in the MENEW-
project

18 women participated in the
food survey and qualitative
interviews (Studies I, III, IV1)

6 not reachable by phone→
167 potential participants

17 excluded after
telephone contact →
150 potential participants

77 declining participation →
73 participants in the MENEW-
project

71 contributed two 24h recalls (Studies II2, IV3)
66 contributed three day food diaries (Study II2)
54 interviewed (Studies III, IV3, V4)

570 non-disabled women selected
from a population register (total
population 9500)

173 disabled women selected
consecutively from medical
registers
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reason for this was their own perception of tiredness, problems resulting from the

disease and/or other severe diseases. A total of 73 accepted, distributed as 24 PD, 25

RA and 24 stroke patients. The inclusion rate for the total sample in Part 2 was 49 %,

and in the diagnosis groups, 62% PD, 36% RA and 57% stroke (Figure 1). Fifty-four

of the participating women (74 %) took part in qualitative interviews. They were

purposefully selected to cover a wide range of participant ages, living conditions, i.e.

alone or cohabiting, and severity of disease, and were willing to talk about food, health

and meals. Characteristics of all the participating women are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Characteristics of non-disabled women, as well as women with Parkinson’s disease (PD),
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and stroke. 

Number C / Sa Age, 
years

BMIb 
kg/m2

Duration of
disease

Non-disabled 18 9 / 9 75.1 ± 8.8 27.0 ± 3.8 c -

PD 24 12 / 12 73.6 ± 5.5 26.9 ± 6.1 1-16 years

RA 25 13 / 12 71 ± 6 24.4 ± 3.6 4-53 years

Stroke 24 12 / 12 76.8 ± 6.8 25.9 ± 4.7 5-6 month

a Cohabiting / Single living
b Body Mass Index
c Data missing on one person

Study I comprised 18 non-disabled women from Part 1 of the MENEW-project. These

women were also included in Study III, along with 54 disabled women from Part 2, i.e.

those who were willing to talk about their food habits and meal situation (n=72). In

Study IV, 69 of those women participated, who had taken part in qualitative interviews

about cooking and repeated 24-h recalls. In Study II, 63 women from Part 2 of the

project took part, i.e. those who had completed five non-consecutive days of food

recordings in a satisfactory manner. Study V comprised the 53 interviewed women

from Part 2 for whom body weight had been recorded, which made it possible to

calculate the Body Mass Index (BMI) (Table 2).
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Data collection

The studies are based on qualitative interviews and a food survey including a repeated

24-h recall and an estimated three-day food diary. Sample, methods and analyses are

presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Sample, methods and analyses of the five studies 

Sample Method Analysis

Study I  (n=18) 18 ND1 Qualitative interviews 
Food diaries

Coherent themes and 
descriptive  food data

Study II (n=63) 63 D2 Two x 24h-recalls
Food diaries

Paired t-test
ANOVA3

Tukey’s multiple 
comparison test
Kruskal-Wallis  analysis
of variance

Study III (n=72) 18 ND1 + 54 D2 Qualitative interviews Coherent themes

Study IV (n=69) 17 ND1 + 52 D2 Qualitative interviews
Two x 24h-recall

Categorisation of  
women from qualitative
interviews
Meal classification
Food data analysed by:
Kruskal-Wallis analyses
of variance for a three-
group sample
One-sample t-test
Un-paried t-test
Paired t-test

Study V (n=53) 53 D2 Qualitative interviews Coherent themes

1 ND = non-disabled women from Part 1 of the MENEW-project
2 D = disabled women from Part 2 of the MENEW-project
3 One-way analysis of variance

Qualitative interviews

Ethnography is a widely used method in the social sciences, and has been described by

several authors (Agar, 1986; Fetterman, 1989; Hammersley & Atkinson, 2001;

Spradley, 1979). Ethnography has its origins in cultural anthropology (Creswell, 1998)

and is concerned with the meaning of actions and events of the people that are studied
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(Spradley, 1979). Culture refers to ‘the acquired knowledge that people use to interpret

experience and generate social behaviour’ (Spradley, 1979)(p 5). Ethnography has also

been used in the caring sciences (Leininger, 1978; 1985; Morse, 1991; 1992; 1994;

Sidenvall, 1995). The ethnographic interviews used in the present studies were

inspired by Hammersley and Atkinson (2001) and Spradley (1979). An important

component of ethnography is fieldwork, the aim of which is to ‘describe what happens

in the setting, how the people involved see their own actions and those of others, and

the context in which the action takes place’ (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2001)(p 6). 

In the MENEW project, a first interview was performed in the women’s homes, and

women in Part 2 were visited a second time for an additional interview, while this was

done by phone in Part 1. The first visit lasted up to four hours when the interview and

the food survey were performed, but also including side talk often with coffee and

buns at the kitchen table. Here, it was possible to build rapport with the informant

during the visit. The second visit was shorter, but according to Hammersley and

Atkinson (2001), ‘the more settings studied the less time can be spent in each’ (p 40).

For the ethnographic interviews, 126 visits were made to the participating women.

This was judged to give a good knowledge of the context in which they lived. 

Participant observation is common within ethnography. The optimal alternative is to

combine observations with interviews, but this is not necessary. The decision about

what method to use must be based on the purpose of the study and the circumstances

under which it will be used (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2001). For practical as well as

ethical reasons, it was considered inappropriate to perform participant observations in

the homes of older women. It would have been difficult to enter the women’s homes to

watch them working in the kitchen. 

An informal interview technique, in the form of a conversation focusing on the

informant (Spradley, 1979) was used. The woman was encouraged to narrate around

specific topics, which were specified in a question guide (Table 3). Field notes were

taken in connection with the interviews, covering observations concerning the
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women's conditions and actions at home. They also served as analytic memos about

the situation or about the setting. The interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed

verbatim. They lasted between half an hour and two hours. At the second visit,

informants in Part 2 of the project were asked complementary questions and first

interpretations were double-checked. The non-disabled women were contacted by

phone for the same reason. Data from the qualitative interviews are used in Studies I,

III, IV and V.

Table 3. Topics in the question guide used for interviews with 18 non-disabled women in Part 1 and

54 women with Parkinson’s disease, rheumatoid arthritis and stroke in Part 2 of the MENEW-project

Topics in Part 1

- Demography

- Food-related work

- Food related to health

- Health related to food

- Food assistance

Additional topics in Part 2

- Managing food-related work

- Food related to disease

Food survey

Two methods were used for the food survey. They were chosen to capture cultural

aspects of eating as well as eating habits among the women, and how they arranged

their eating events during the day and night. An experienced dietician trained all

researchers before performing the data collection. All the researchers in the MENEW-

project performed interviews with women in all age groups and from both living

conditions. Thus, interviewers with different characteristics were distributed

approximately equally across the total sample of women. A 24h-recall was made at the

first visit. Then, the women completed an estimated three-day food diary, and another

24h-recall was done at the second visit. Thus, five non-consecutive days of food intake

were recorded, all weekdays were represented, and seasonal variations were covered

since the data collection for each part of the project proceeded during more than one

year.
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24h-recalls

Data on food intake and meal pattern were collected by two 24-h recalls (Cameron &

van Staveren, 1988; Gibson, 1990). These were performed according to standardised

interview technique in which the woman described her food intake the day before the

visit. The interview started with what was the first she had been eating or drinking the

previous day, and continued to ask for each eating event during the day and night.

Time of the events was asked for. Quantities and portion sizes were estimated by

household measures and “The Meal Model”, a picture book showing several portion

sizes for a variety of foods and dishes (SLV, 1997), which has been validated earlier

(Håglin et al., 1995). Also, recipes and cooking methods used by the women these

days were recorded. A checklist of food items, which could be difficult to remember

eating, was used to map the intake of sweets, biscuits, and drinks. Data from the

repeated 24-h recalls were used in Studies II and IV.

Food diary

A food diary was developed within the project, and pre-tested in a pilot study

(unpublished data). The women were asked to write down everything they ate and

drank during three consecutive days with one weekend day included. All eating events

were recorded, starting with the time of the event, the woman’s name for the event,

place of eating, the name of the course or food/drink at that event, and what it

consisted of. Portion sizes and amounts of foods and beverages consumed were

estimated by household measures and ‘the Meal Model’ (SLV, 1997). A description of

how to complete the food diary was introduced at the visit at the woman’s home

immediately after the 24h recall was performed. Thus, the women had been introduced

in how to think about the food intake. The food diary was also equipped with an

instruction in big letters and an illustrative example of a food diary already filled in.

After completing the diary, the woman had a possibility to discuss unclear points in a

phone call. In Part 2, the food diary was worked through together with the women at

the second visit, since there could be problems to complete the diary for the women

with disabilities. Data from the food diary are used in Studies I and II.
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Height and weight  

At one visit, height and body weight were recorded with standardised tools. The height

of each subject was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm. Body weight was recorded to the

nearest 0.5 kg using an EKS digital scale. Measures were taken without shoes but with

thin clothes for calculation of the Body Mass Index (BMI). Normal BMI is considered

to be 18.5 -25 (WHO Technical Report Series, 1995). Healthy old people lose 5-10%

of their weight between 70 and 80 years, but since their height is also reduced, BMI is

just slightly changed (Dey et al., 1999). However, for an older population, BMI 24-29

has been suggested as more suitable (Beck & Ovesen, 1998), since a BMI > 25 has

been associated with prolonged survival for people > 70 years (Andres et al., 1985;

Dorn et al., 1997).

Data analyses

Qualitative analyses

Data analyses were conducted according to an ethnographic approach (Hammersley &

Atkinson, 2001; Spradley, 1979). In ethnography, analysis is not a distinct stage in the

research process. Analysis run parallel with the data collection and continues all the

way until the written report is finished (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2001). A first

interpretation was checked with the informants. However, the greatest part of the

analysis was performed after the data collection was completed.

Starting with a large amount of unstructured data from the qualitative interviews, the

analysis aims to find out what makes sense (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2001).

According to Spradley (1979), an ethnographic analysis begins with a domain analysis

and a wide focus when reading the interviews and notes. Food-related health

perceptions is an example of a domain in Studies I and V, and food-related work is so

in Study III. In Study I, living conditions, i.e. alone or with someone, was the grouping

characteristics in the analysis, and in Study III, it was the diagnoses. In Study V, the
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grouping characteristic were BMI and diagnosis. In doing ethnographic analyses, two

aspects need to be accounted for. The ‘emic-perspective’ is the knowledge and

perceptions among people in a cultural group, and the ‘etic-perspective’ is the

interpretations and theoretical view applied to the data by the researcher (Leininger,

1985). The emic-perspective, i.e. the informant’s statements about their ideas and

attitudes, has priority over the thinking of the researcher, i.e. the ‘etic-

perspective’(Holloway & Wheeler, 1996).

The transcripts were read carefully several times, looking for patterns related to the

aims of Studies I, III and V. Guided by these, the transcripts were coded and each

section of relevant text was assigned to a domain. Summaries were written and field

notes from observations were taken into account and related to these domains.

Following Spradley (1979), the focus was then narrowed and the summaries were

examined in detail in order to extract patterns. After that, a broader focus was taken

again and themes and sub-themes were established. These were scrutinised and there

was a “breakdown” if a theme was not coherent, which means that preliminary themes

were not clearly defined (Agar, 1986). The ultimate aim is to have a stable set of

themes and sub-themes generated by a systematic coding process used with all the data

(Hammersley & Atkinson, 2001). At this stage, other researchers became involved in

the process and discussed and confirmed the themes. The last step was to select

quotations from the interviews to illustrate and validate the themes. So far, the results

of the analyses consisted largely of concrete descriptions, and reported the ‘emic-

perspective’. In a process of abstraction in order to develop explanations, i.e. the ‘etic-

perspective’, health theories, cultural theories and related research were used in the

final stage of analysis. 

Food survey

Trained dieticians and nurses coded the food intake data using portion sizes and

weights estimated by the women. When weights and portion sizes were missing,

standardised weights or portion sizes were used according to a weight table (SLV,
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1992). The data base PC-kost (SLV, 1999), which contains 1600 food items was used,

and if any food item was missing, a similar one was coded. Intake of energy, energy

yielding nutrients and selected nutrients were calculated using the MAT´s nutrient

calculation system (Nordin, 1999). 

In Study II, the diagnoses constituted the grouping variable. Thus, intake of food,

energy and selected nutrients were analysed separately for the three groups of women

with PD, RA and stroke. Data from repeated 24-h recalls and from three-day food

diaries were used. Estimation of the basal metabolic rate (BMRest) was based on

measures of body weight and height, following the Nordic Nutrition

Recommendations (NNR, 1996). Although a cut-off value was calculated according to

the quotient reported energy intake:estimated basal metabolic rate (EIrep / BMRest), this

was not used in the present study. Setting a cut-off limit could be problematic when

applied to people with diseases, which will be discussed below. The physical activity

level (PAL = TEE / BMR) was estimated to 1.4, since the women were assumed to

have a low physical level (Black, 2000a; NNR, 1996). Paired t-tests were used to

compare the data from the two dietary assessment methods. There were only minor

significant differences for food intake, and none for intake of energy, energy yielding

nutrients or selected nutrients, the subsequent analysis of intake was based on a mean

of the five days. The Swedish Nutrition Recommendations (SNR, 1997) were used as

reference values for estimation of the intake of energy, energy yielding nutrients and

selected nutrients. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed for

comparisons of the three groups, and Tukey’s test for multiple pairwise comparisons

was employed for further analysis of between-group differences. In cases of non-

normal distributions, parameters were log transformed by the natural log. If this was

not possible, the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance was employed. 

In Study IV, the sample was categorised on the basis of the qualitative interviews

(Study III) in three groups related to cooking ability: cooking group, part-cooking

group and no-cooking group. Food data from two 24-h recalls were classified in four

types of eating events: hot breakfast, cold breakfast, hot meals and other eating events.
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The three groups were compared by the Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance. This

method was chosen since the groups had differing data distributions (Howell, 1997;

Körner & Wahlgren, 2000). Post-tests were performed when significant differences

were obtained, i. e. for multiple comparisons between groups (Siegel & Castellan,

1988). For descriptive purposes, means (m) and standard deviations (SD) were used.

As a reference, the third version of the Swedish Nutrition Recommendations (1997)

was used for energy-yielding nutrients and intake of selected nutrients as well as

nutrient density with values calculated for individuals > 75 years. Reference values for

energy were estimated by calculating BMR and by setting the PAL value to 1.6 for the

cooking group, 1.4 for the part-cooking group and 1.3 for the no-cooking group

(Black, 2000a; NNR, 1996). The PAL estimations were based on the reports by the

women in the qualitative interviews. Paired t-tests were used for comparisons between

the first and the second 24h recall (Part 1). Unpaired t-tests were used for comparisons

between meal types.

Food diaries were analysed according to the findings in the interviews in Study I.

Mean energy intake for the three days was calculated separately for cohabitants and

those who lived alone. In relation to the first theme “A healthy slimming meal or the

usual”, it was judged to be of interest to explore dairy products with different fat

contents. For the second theme “Meals - a pleasure or an obligation”, components of

cooked meals and events of coffee with cakes and buns were analysed.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Older women with disabling diseases constitute a frail and vulnerable group, and it is

important that informed consent is based on both written and verbal information

(Forsman, 1997; Hermerén, 1996). This was the routine in the MENEW-project, since

the women first got a letter and were then contacted by telephone and received the

information verbally. Then, they also had the possibility to ask questions, and the

researcher could make sure that the woman had grasped the information. The

researcher also has a moral responsibility not to extort the women too hard in order to
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include them in the study. Here, the quality of the research (if many decline

participation) may come in conflict with the integrity of the women. Many women

who were hesitant to participate had the opportunity to consider their participation

once again, and were contacted by the researcher to communicate their decision. The

women were told that they had the right to discontinue participation whenever they

wanted. Integrity, i.e. the right to a private life is another ethical issue to consider,

since the research was performed in the women’s home (Hermerén, 1996).

Professional secrecy and confidential handling of collected data were the solution to

this problem. The researcher comes as a guest to the women’s homes, and has to be

careful not to offend the women and violate their personal integrity. An informal

interview with open-ended questions is a research method suitable for studying

disabled women, who may also have vision problems. With this method, the autonomy

of the women was preserved, since it facilitated for them to share their experiences

with the researcher and to express them in their own words. The character of the

questions – talking about food-related work in relation to age and diseases, seemed to

be appreciated by many of the women. The study was approved by the Medical

Research Ethics Committee at Uppsala University.
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RESULTS

Summaries of Studies I-V

Study I

The aim of Study I was to explore food-related health perceptions and food habits

among cohabiting and single living older women. Eighteen women participated, half

of them lived alone and half were cohabitants. Mean age of the cohabitants was 75.3

years and they had a mean BMI of 26.8. Mean age for those who lived alone was 73.7

years with a mean BMI of 27.1. Mean energy intake was 7.8 MJ (1872 kcal) for

cohabitants and 5.6 MJ (1350 kcal) for the women who lived alone. Results were

presented in terms of two themes. Each theme was complemented by data from the

food diaries.

In the first theme, ‘A healthy slimming meal or the usual habit’, the women described

a high awareness of healthy eating, mostly expressed as a fear of fat. Many talked

about avoiding fat, often related to a desire for losing weight. The mass media debate

about healthy eating was perceived as frustrating since it was difficult to understand.

Another conflict was related to their preference for using butter and cream in their

cooking to heighten taste of the food. Using these products gave them a bad

conscience, since they were not perceived as healthy to eat. However, not everybody

was influenced by the health message, instead they cooked in their usual way, not

bothering about the contents of fat and fibre. The philosophy was ‘if you feel healthy,

you are eating well’. 

In the second theme, ‘Meals - a pleasure or an obligation’, the social importance of

meals became clear. Meals represented time together, which enhanced the sensual

pleasure of food. To married women, cooking and mealtimes meant a lot for their

wellbeing and happiness. Women who lived alone also appreciated meals together

with relatives and friends when they came to visit. Another pleasure was to allow

oneself something extra, such as fillet of pork, salmon or a prawn sandwich. Drinking
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coffee with buns and cakes was a common habit, performed several times a day. For

women living alone, the main motive for eating and cooking had been lost, and

consequently the whole procedure was simplified. Eating had become just an

obligation. This was also reflected in the food diaries according to which cohabiting

women had more proper meals than women living alone. They also had slightly more

vegetables with their meals, and varied potatoes with pasta. Cohabitants also varied

other types of dishes to a greater extent, had more desserts, and more often drank

coffee with buns and cakes.

To conclude, some women were influenced by the prevailing health message and tried

to eat a fat-reduced diet, which they perceived as healthy. Others did not care and ate

in their usual way. Women who had lost their partners often simplified their meal

situation, and may be at risk for poor eating habits, while cohabiting women perceived

food and cooking as a central task in their lives, and also reported eating a more varied

diet.

Study II

The aim of Study II was to describe and analyse the intake of food, energy and

selected nutrients in women with PD, RA or stroke. The mean age of the 63 women

was 73.4 and BMI was 25.7 (kg/m2). Women with stroke were significantly older than

were women with RA (p=0.01). Based on five non-consecutive days of self-reported

food intake, the mean energy intake was 6.4 MJ, i.e. 6.6 MJ for PD, 6.5 MJ for RA and

5.9 MJ for stroke. None of the groups reached the recommended level of energy intake

(SNR 7.4-7.6 MJ). However, the proportions of protein and fat in the reported food

intake were above recommended levels of intake: 16 % of daily intake from protein

and 33 % from fat (SNR 10-15% and < 30% respectively). The propotion of

carbohydrates was below the recommended level, i.e. 50 % of daily intake (SNR 55-

60%). For all three groups, intakes of selected vitamins and minerals were below

recommended figures for vitamin D and vitamin E, iron, folate and selenium. Intake of

niacin was lower for women with PD and stroke. Intake of vitamins A and C were

above the recommended levels, as was true for mean calcium intake for the three
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groups which was 833 mg (SNR = 800 mg). Nutrient density was below SNR levels

for vitamin E, folate and dietary fibre. 

The number of eating events among women with stroke was 4.9 per day, among

women with RA, 5.5 per day, and among women with PD, 6.1 per day. The

distribution of energy during the day and night showed three peaks in all the groups.

Women with stroke had their first energy peak between 5:00 and 6:00, women with

RA between 7:00 and 8:00 and women with PD between 8:00 and 9:00. The second

peak appeared around noon in all groups, and the third peak was at 16:00 and lasted

until 18:00 among women with PD and stroke, and until 19:00 for those with RA.

The food intake recordings were analysed for the total group. The most frequently

consumed foods were bread (2.1 times a day), coffee (1.9 t/d), milk products (1.8 t/d),

buns and cookies (1.7 t/d), and spreads (1.6 t/d). The food items consumed in the

largest amounts were coffee, milk products, fruit and berries including juice, potatoes

and vegetables. Bread was consumed by 98% and potatoes by 97% of the women. In

analysing specific groups of food items, buns and cookies contributed most energy

(8%) during the day, followed by milk products (7%), bread (6%), pancakes, pizza, pie

(6%) and sausage (6%). All women reported drinking coffee with buns and cookies

almost twice a day. All women also reported eating vegetables 1.5 times a day and

90% reported consumption of fruits and berries once a day. Calcium rich food

products (milk products, cream, cheese and ice cream) contributed about 15% of the

daily energy, and 61 % of the daily intake of calcium.

Thus, the reported energy intake among women with PD, RA and stroke was below

recommendations, as was the intake of vitamins D and E, as well as iron, folate and

selenium. The proportions of energy-yielding nutrients, i.e. protein and fat were above

recommended levels, while the intake of carbohydrate was below. However, the

number of eating events was in accordance with recommendations and there was a

large variation of food items consumed.
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Study III

The aim of Study III was to explore older women’s perceptions of the meaning of

carrying out food-related work and to explore strategies for managing food-related

work among disabled women, as well as how older women perceived help with these

duties. Seventy-two women, mean age 74.9 years, participated. They represented

women with RA (n=18), PD (n=18), stroke (n=18), and women without any of these

diseases, i.e. non-disabled (n=18). The last group was included as a reference to those

with a disability. Eleven of the women had help from the Home Help Service and

seven had their food delivered by Meals on Wheels. The findings are presented in

terms of three themes and sub-themes. 

According to the first theme, ‘Food-related work and beliefs about independence’,

non-disabled women valued performing food-related work independently. Women

with RA tried to live a ‘normal’ life, and generally cooked their own food, often using

partly prepared meals, i.e. meatballs or grilled chicken, tinned foods or frozen

vegetables. Independent shopping was important to these women, who often shopped

together with their husband. Women diagnosed with PD wanted to cook their own

food as long as they possibly could. However, cooking could be tiring and some

women combined their own cooking with ready cooked meals or meals on wheels.

Women with a stroke struggled to become their own masters again. Motor impairment

caused difficulties to manage the household again after the stroke. Also, impaired

cognitive processes resulted in disturbances of automatic processing in food-related

work. Although it was a struggle, going to the shop was appreciated. If unable to cook

by themselves, many women with stroke preferred to buy ready cooked meals as an

alternative to meals on wheels.

The second theme, ‘Strategies for managing living with the disease’ was divided in

three sub-themes. First, ‘Public Health Service support’ describes strategies related to

the community services. Rehabilitation maintained the functions of the extremities.

Medication facilitated food-related work and normalised living. However, medication

could be inconvenient since many women perceived that pills governed their life.
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Much planning was required for cooking, eating or baking so that the effects of

medication peaked at the right time. Various forms of aids were provided by the Public

Health Service and were appreciated by women with RA and PD, but not by women

with stroke who often had a negative attitude towards these aids. However,

transportation services were highly praised since it made independent shopping

possible. Second, ‘Self-managing’ covered the women’s own strategies for handling

food-related work. Women with RA were especially creative. This included ingenuity

when working in the kitchen and when shopping. In addition altered eating techniques

were demonstrated also among women with PD, and relearning was a strategy for

women with stroke. Third, ‘Adaptation’ was a strategy that could be used in three

different ways and involved acceptance of the disease, simplification of the meal

situation, and social withdrawal which meant not eating with others, taking smaller

portions or avoiding shopping.

The third theme, ‘Help situation and beliefs about dependence’ describes the fear of

becoming old and a burden among both disabled and non-disabled women. When help

was required, relatives or friends were the preferred help providers. Married women

received a lot of help from their husbands. Sometimes, the husband had taken over

most of the housework, which could be a hindrance for disabled women in their

training for independence. When women were dependent on help, it was important for

them to retain some self-determination. Relatives seemed to respect this. Another

matter important to many women was to maintain the order they had developed in

their household. Thus, some women had a negative attitude towards the Home Help

Service. Also, the irregular schedules of home-helpers, and their constant hurry were

perceived as a problem.

Independence in food-related work is highly valued among older women. Dependency

meant becoming a burden, loss of self-determination and loss of order in the

household. The women used different strategies to remain independent: the Public

Health Service support, self-managing and adaptation. 
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Study IV

The aim of Study IV was to investigate the extent to which dietary intake and meal

patterns co-vary with the perceived ability to cook among women with stroke, PD,

RA, as well as among women without these diseases. The same sample as in Study III

participated, except for three women who missed one 24h recall. After categorisation

of the women in three groups according to their perceived cooking ability, 24 women

formed the cooking group (C), 31 the part-cooking group (PC), and 14 women formed

the no-cooking group (NC). Mean age was 74.7 (C), 73.8 (PC), and 75.9 (NC)

respectively, and BMI was 26.5 kg/m2 (C), 24.5 kg/m2 (PC), and 26 kg/m2 (NC). The

quotient EIrep : BMRest was 1.27 (C), 1.13 (PC), and 1.3 (NC), respectively. 

Mean energy intakes were 6.9 MJ (C), 5.9 MJ (PC), and 6.3 MJ (NC), with no

significant between-group difference. Energy intakes were lower than the reference

value in all three groups (SNR, 1997). The reported intakes of energy-yielding

nutrients, calculated as a percentage of the total energy intake, did not differ

significantly between the groups. However, carbohydrate intake was lower, while fat

and protein intakes were higher than recommended reference values in all three

groups. Folate, iron, dietary fibre, and vitamin D intakes were below recommended

levels in all three groups. Calcium intake was below the recommended level for the PC

and NC groups. Nutrient density was mostly satisfactory.

The mean number of eating events did not differ significantly between the groups (5.4,

5.2, and 5.1). Cold breakfast was consumed more frequently in all groups than was hot

breakfast. The frequencies of hot meals were almost the same and contributed 43%

(C), 45% (PC), and 39% (NC) of the daily energy intake in each group. Other eating

events contributed 37% (C), 35% (PC), and 39% (NC) in the respective groups. In the

whole group, the mean energy content of hot breakfast was 1506 kJ and that for cold

breakfast meals, 1255 kJ. An average hot meal contributed approximately one third of

the daily energy intake in all groups. Reported mean energy of a hot meal differed

significantly between all three groups [2376 kJ (C), 1946 kJ (PC), and 2046 kJ (NC)]

(p<0.05). Other eating events tended to have numerically lower energy contents in the
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PC group compared to remaining groups. Hot meals differed significantly in protein

(p<0.05) and carbohydrate contents (p<0.01) between the groups. The C group had the

highest hot meal content of protein, carbohydrate and fat. The protein content of hot

meals was lowest in the PC group, and carbohydrate was higher in the C group. The

fat content of the meals did not differ significantly between groups.

To conclude, energy intake was below reference values for all three groups, and

tended to be numerically lower for the disabled women than for the non-disabled as

categorised on the basis of interviews and field notes. Hot meals contributed

substantially to the total daily energy intake, but energy content for a hot meal tended

to be significantly lower for the disabled women, due to lower contents of protein and

carbohydrates. 

Study V

The aim was to explore perceptions of food and health, related both to the Body Mass

Index (BMI) and to disease among women with PD, RA and stroke (Study V). The

fifty-three participating women had a mean age of 74.5 years and a mean BMI of 25.4

kg/m2. The women were classified according to BMI as follows: twelve women were

classified to be underweight, i.e. BMI ≤ 22 kg/ m2. Fifteen women with BMI ≥ 27.1

kg/m2 were classified to be overweight. Twenty-six women between these cut-offs

were classified to be of normal weight. One woman was excluded since she refused to

measure her body weight. This classification made it possible to sort the interview

replies according to the women’s BMI and relate this to their food-related health

perceptions. 

The findings were described in three themes. In the first theme ‘Appetite, healthy

eating or usual habits’, women’s perceptions of food and health were presented,

structured first according to the BMI grouping, and second according to the disease

grouping. These are summarised in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Condensed quotes of food-related health perceptions in the first theme ‘Appetite, healthy

eating or usual habits’ of the women with each of the diagnoses, belonging to each of the BMI

categories in Study V.

Body Mass Index
(BMI)

≤ 22 kg/m2 (n=12) 22.1 – 27 kg/m2 (n=26) ≥ 27.1 kg/m2 (n=15)

Parkinson’s
disease

(n=4)
Poor appetite
Not feeling hungry
Feeling sick
Avoiding fatty food

(n=7)
Good appetite: varied diet 
Loss of appetite: loss of sense of
taste
Loss of weight
Preferred low-fat dairy product

(n=7)
Desire to lose weight:
careful with fat, buns and
cakes
Protein-redistributed diet
Allow oneself what one
likes
Uninterested in food in a
health perspective

Stroke (n=3)
Poor appetite
Food no meaning
Eat what one likes
Avoiding fatty food

(n=8)
Good appetite: the same food as
usual
Dieting
Uncertainty about
wholesomeness of food habits
Bad appetite: loss of weight
Lost interest in food

(n=6)
Concerns about the body
weight
Awareness of dangers of
fatty foods
Allow one self favourite
foods
Good appetite: varied diet

Rheumatoid
arthritis

(n=5)
Good appetite 
Eating healthy food:
vegetables and fruit
Reducing meat and fat
Vegetarian food

(n=11)
Loss of appetite
Good appetite
Eating healthy food: vegetables,
fibres, fruit, fish
Reduced meat intake
Avoid fat
Interests in vegetarian food

(n=2)
Dieting

In the second theme, ‘Diet and disease’, perceptions of food in relation to the disease

were described. Most women with PD had not observed any relationship between food

and their disease, but protein intake had been reduced by a couple of women. Due to

swallowing problems, many women could not eat whole meat, and constipation was a

considerable problem to several of them, which was resolved by a few by eating

dietary fibre. Women with low weight enriched their food. Several women who had

experienced a stroke did not believe there was any relation between food and the

stroke, and had never thought about changing their food habits. Others thought there
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was a link, and that the diet should be balanced and not too fatty. A high cholesterol

level was a specific problem connected to this diagnosis, involving a need to reduce fat

intake, change the quality of fat, and increase vegetable consumption. Those women

who were on Warfarin medication mentioned several food items that should be

avoided. Most women with RA believed that food could influence their disease. They

reported a number of food items that were good to eat and others that should be

avoided. Vegetables and vegetarian food were reported as most healthy to eat. Many

also talked about avoiding milk and meat. 

The women’s opinion of ‘Dietary advice’ was expressed in the third theme. The

women with PD who had a low weight had all met a dietician. The opinion about this

was divided. A couple of women were content and followed the advice received, while

others did not seem to take notice of the advice given. One woman thought the

counselling was troublesome since she felt like a child again, and she had problems

complying to the recommendations. Several women with stroke and high cholesterol

levels had received dietary advice at the hospital. Some of them were not interested,

while others tried to follow the recommendations. A couple of women had negative

attitudes about dietary advice. Women with RA were interested in information about

food. However, none of the participants had received dietary advice from health

professionals in relation to this disease. A couple of women had received information

related to other diseases. One woman reported that it was difficult to understand the

information given at a group meeting at the hospital with a dietician.

Food-related health perceptions appeared to be diagnosis-related, as women with RA

were more interested in a ‘healthy diet’ and foods related to their disease, whereas

women with stroke experienced no such relations. Dieting was discussed more with

increasing weight of the women. Still, many women liked to allow themselves

preferred foods when they had become ill. Appetite was an important factor for the

perception of food-related health, as well as reported weight loss. Among those

women who had received food counselling, many perceived difficulties to assimilate

the recommendations. 
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DISCUSSION

Health perceptions

Selected results will be discussed below within the theoretical framework of the

presented health theories. 

The participating women’s perspectives on health were demonstrated in the interviews

in Studies I and V. Some women believed that food may have an influence on their

disease (Study V), representing a biostatistical health view (Boorse, 1981). This view

was manifested more clearly among women with RA than among those women with

stroke or PD. This is not a surprising result, since there have been lot of discussions

about effects of diets on the activity of RA (Mangge et al., 1999). These women

advocated a healthy diet with lots of vegetables, fruit and fish, which is in line with

food recommendations (SNR, 1997). Some were also interested in a vegetarian diet,

but considered it too complicated to prepare. In addition they had difficulties to change

their habits, which has also been noticed among older people by other authors (Quandt

et al., 1997; Winter Falk et al., 1996). However, the fear of fat was prominent among

women of all categories. Irrespective of having a disease or not, being under- or

overweight, this was mentioned by most women. They had grasped this health

promotion message. Some tried to reduce their fat intake, while others did not bother.

For some women, their fat intake was a source of bad conscience, since it came into

conflict with other cultural norms and habits, for example drinking coffee with buns

and cakes, or to cook using butter and cream (Study I). 

If a holistic view of health, the equilibrium theory (Nordenfelt, 1987; Pörn, 1993) is

adopted, women’s connections to their cultural norms and values are demonstrated.

Health meant more to the women than reducing fat intake in order to avoid diseases.

Food-related health represents a sense of wellbeing related to allowing oneself

preferred and appreciated foods, which increased their sense of wellbeing (Studies I

and V). Their perception was that nice food could compensate for a disabling disease

(Study V). The nine studied women who lived with someone had more meals and
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occasions for coffee drinking during a day, compared to single living women (Study

I). Meals are social events, and eating together with others is important to the women’s

wellbeing. Thus, those who had lost their partners had also experienced loneliness at

the table, and had lost interest in cooking and eating, a finding which is in accordance

with other studies (Quandt et al., 2000; Rosenbloom & Whittington, 1993; Sidenvall et

al., 2000).

The equilibrium theory also states that health is present when a person has the capacity

to act in order to reach vital goals (Nordenfelt, 1987; Pörn, 1993). Since cooking is the

women’s field of competence and has been an important duty for many women of the

older generation (DeVault, 1994; Fjellström et al., 2001), one can assume that cooking

is a vital activity to maintain also when disability threatens. In another Swedish study,

women experienced a feeling of loss in every day life, but also a feeling of shame not

being able to perform cooking (SoS, 2000b). In the present study, when women with

stroke were unable to cook, they strove to relearn food-related work, while women

with RA and PD had support from husbands and relatives why they could still manage

cooking (Study III). The feeling of managing cooking was a feeling of wellbeing.

Consequently, for those women who were unable to perform cooking, and for whom

this was a vital goal, their health could be said to be poor. Management of food-related

work will be discussed further below.

However, many women were influenced by the Western consumer culture in their

perception of health (Featherstone, 1999). Many women talked about dieting, both

those with and those without a disease, irrespective of their age (Studies I, V). The

women were not content with their bodies, and wanted to be slimmer – according to

the Western ideal of the female body (Orbach, 1998). Some of the women also

practised dieting with varying results. Another health perception reflecting the

consumer culture was the fear of becoming old (Study III), and the bad conscience

those women expressed, when they experienced they were not eating healthy enough

(Study I). This result is related to the individual’s own responsibility for health
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emanating from health authorities’ recommendations, i.e. the individual is to blame

when becoming ill as a result of unhealthy living (Featherstone, 1999).

Eating habits
Eating habits will be discussed in terms of energy and nutrient intakes, meal patterns,

social influences and food choice. This will be terminated by some ideas about food

counselling. 

Results from Studies II and IV demonstrated a reported mean energy intake lower than

the reference values. The study sample consisted of older women with or without

diseases, which means that many of them were frail and seriously ill. Thus, the low

energy intake seems reasonable, as nutritional problems have been demonstrated

earlier among community-dwelling elderly (Keller & Hedley, 2002; Sidenvall et al.,

1996b), and could also be related to the diseases (Akner & Cederholm, 2001; Davies et

al., 1994; Markus et al., 1993). The low energy intake may, at least partly be explained

by under-reporting, which will be discussed below. In the present studies, mean

intakes of protein and fat were above the recommended levels, whereas carbohydrate

intake was below. This result is in accordance with studies on other elderly women

(Dirren, 1994; Nes et al., 1992; Rothenberg et al., 1993). Contradictory results have

been found in some other studies (de Castro, 1993; Vincent et al., 1998), in which fat

and protein intake was lower and total intake from carbohydrates higher for older

compared to younger participants. The relatively high percent of daily energy intake

from cooked meals (mean 42%) for the three cooking groups in Study IV, may provide

one explanation, since cooked meals often contain a high protein and fat content. This

implies that these older women may benefit from complementing their meals with

more potatoes, rice or pasta. On the other hand, a high protein content of the food may

be good for these women who were not healthy (Matthews, 1999). Furthermore,

inadequate intake was observed for several vitamins and nutrients (Study II), which

has also been demonstrated in other studies (Amorim Cruz et al., 1996; Karlsson et al.,

1999; Marshall et al., 2001; Nes et al., 1992). Low intakes of especially vitamins D

and E, folate and selenium were found among community-dwelling elderly. In order to
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prevent osteoporosis, supplementation with vitamin D has been discussed (Hoffman,

1993; Wahlqvist et al., 1995). In addition, the recommendation in Sweden is that

supplementation of calcium by 500 – 1000 mg / day to women 61 years and older may

prevent a decrease in bone mass (SNR, 1997). Otherwise, eating foods with a high

density of the required nutrients would be a good solution. The results of the present

studies revealed a mostly satisfactory nutrient density of the diet. However, these

recommendations are not valid for diets below 8 MJ / day (SNR, 1997). Thus, for

many of the studied women the diet could have been even denser in energy and some

nutrients according to recommendations for frail and sick older people (SLV, 1998;

SoS, 2000d).

Although energy intake was below recommendations, the number of eating events was

generally in accordance with what is recommended in the SNR (1997). The women

reported a mean number of eating events between 4.9 and 6.1 (Study II). Women with

PD had the highest frequency, which is probably a result of their extensive medication,

meaning many occasions of taking pills together with something to eat and drink.

Women with stroke, who had the lowest number, also had the lowest energy intake

(Study II). Generally, all women had a least one cooked meal every day (Study IV),

which accords with patterns in other European countries (Schlettwein-Gsell &

Barclay, 1996). Furthermore, it seems that breakfast is more common among women

in the present study than among old people in study samples from several European

countries and the U.S. (Quandt et al., 1997; Schlettwein-Gsell & Barclay, 1996).

However, in a French study, breakfast contributed 18% of the daily energy intake in

older women (Vincent et al., 1998), whereas in the present sample, the contribution of

breakfasts was approximately 20% in all the cooking groups (Study IV). In the present

study breakfasts were often cold, although hot breakfast was more nourishing.

Division of the women into groups according to their ability to cook (Study IV),

showed that those who partly cooked their meals tended to have the lowest energy

intake and fewer eating events besides the cooked meals. Furthermore, their cooked

meals had significantly lower energy contents compared to the other groups, i.e. those

women who independently cooked their meals and those who did not manage cooking
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any longer. Thus, when the ability to perform cooking declines, women may need

support in order to maintain good eating habits. These results are in accordance with

those of other studies (Jensen et al., 1997; Sem et al., 1988; Wylie et al., 1999). Thus,

attention should be paid to disability among older community-dwelling women in

relation to their food habits. 

In a U.S. study, health and nutrition was not the most important priority in food choice

among older people (Winter Falk et al., 1996). This was also evident among women

with stroke, who often chose food for their psychological wellbeing, i.e. allowed

themselves favourite foods, a tendency also seen among women with PD (Study V).

This was quite the opposite to women with RA, who were interested in food related to

their disease and reported that they chose food for reasons of health, which is in line

with Mangge et al. (1999) and Nenonen (1998). Women in the present study chose

vegetables and fruits, preferred fish to meat, and avoided fat, which is in accordance

with the prevailing recommendation for healthy eating (SNR, 1997; WHO, 2001).

However, there are few controlled studies of the benefit of specific diets, e.g. a vegan

diet, and conflicting conclusions have been drawn (Kjeldsen-Kragh, 1999), why

physicians often are uninterested in food treatments (Nenonen, 1998). Thus, myths

about different foods that are supposed to be good or bad for the disease prevailed

among women with RA (Study V). 

The results from Study I indicate that the cohabiting women had better eating habits

than the women who lived alone. However, in a larger sample comprising 135 women

from Part 1 of the MENEW study, there was no significant difference in energy intake

between these two groups (Nydahl et al., in press). Nevertheless, in Study I it was

found that those women who lived with someone had more cooked meals and varied

dishes, more desserts, and more coffee events compared with the single living women.

The importance of social influences on food intake are well known (Clendenen et al.,

1994; Jensen et al., 1997), and widows is a group vulnerable to nutritional problems

(Quandt et al., 2000; Rosenbloom & Whittington, 1993; Sidenvall et al., 2000). This

was also demonstrated in Study I among widows and divorced women. Eating alone
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was not enjoyed, the appetite for food diminished, and both food-related work and

eating were simplified, resulting in a less healthy meal pattern. This means that the

women could be at risk for malnutrition. Poor appetite was also found to be important

among women with diseases (Study V). In connection to poor appetite, these women

often reported recent weight loss. Thus, their weight could still be within the normal

BMI range, which means that this measure was not sensitive enough to reflect poor

eating habits. This result indicates that it is important to consider appetite as well as

recent weight loss, when promoting health among older women. Poor appetite is also

related to taste and smell dysfunction (Schiffman, 1997), which was reported by

women with PD (Study V). By flavouring the food, their appetite could be enhanced,

which may contribute to a better food intake (Schiffman, 1997). 

The results of Study II show that the women with diseases had a varied diet. What is

remarkable is the high consumption of coffee with buns and cakes, which contributed

8% to their daily energy intake. According to Study I, drinking coffee with buns and

cakes was a common habit, which is deeply rooted in the Swedish culture (Fjellström,

1990). Many women were interested in eating healthy, including fruits and vegetables

in their diet, which is in line with Fagerli and Wandel (1999). This is often related to

the fear of gaining or the desire to lose weight. This was also associated with the fear

of fat, which was a commonly expressed notion (Studies I, V). Some women had tried

to change their food habits, and used low fat dairy products. However, these steps

towards healthy eating did not include the appreciated eating events of coffee with

cakes. The force of habit was too strong, and some women reported that it was better

to stick to their usual foods, which is in line with results from other studies (Quandt et

al., 1997; Winter Falk et al., 1996). The fear of fat was present also among women

who were underweight (Study V). These women need to increase their energy intake,

but food advice could imply a conflict for them. The women need to know that the

relative risk of death and disease, which is associated with a higher BMI, declines with

age (Stevens et al., 1998). In other words, it is good for them to be a little overweight,

which may be a relief to realise.
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Many women expressed a negative attitude towards food counselling (Study V), which

is in line with the results of a Scottish study among older people, who disliked changes

that were in conflict with their longstanding views (McKie et al., 2000). Nevertheless,

great efforts are spent on health promotion among older people today (Chernoff, 2001;

Wahlqvist & Savige, 2000; WHO, 2001). Dietary interventions aim at disease

prevention, as well as promotion of health among the already diseased (WHO, 2001).

Some examples are a protein-redistributed diet for PD, a vegan diet for RA and

changing the quality of fat intake for stroke patients. Some women had heard about

these diets, but almost never from professionals. Instead, they reported distorted food

beliefs, which is often a result of confusing media messages (Wahlqvist et al., 1995).

Thus, health professionals need to give dietary advice that could be accepted and

adopted by the older person. If older people are going to change their diet for health

reasons, it must have personal relevance to them (Dickinson, 1999). The theory of

Goffman (1959) may be adopted to enhance the understanding of a counselling

performance. In order to achieve compliance with the advice given, how to present one

self to the women, is important for building report. It would be wise to adapt to

prevailing traditions and norms in this social group. This makes it more likely to

communicate a message that is adopted by the elderly. Wahlquist (2000) suggests

using ‘Food based dietary guidelines’ in the health promotion among older adults,

since these take cultural perspectives into consideration. Results from Study V support

this suggestion, since women reported that they did not understand the message of the

food counsellor. Instead of talking about nutrients like protein, fat and carbohydrates,

it would be easier to understand if the counsellor expressed this information in terms

of different foods or even whole meals related to the cultural and social context of the

target group. 

Food management

Study III demonstrated that independence in food-related work was highly valued

among older women, a result also found in other studies (Mack et al., 1997; McKie,

1999). This concerned two issues: the ability to perform food-related work, and the

risk of losing this ability when becoming frail or having a disease, which implies the
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need for help. For the generation of women who are old today, cooking has been one

of their main responsibilities (Sidenvall et al., 2001), which has been a great joy to

many (Sidenvall et al., 2000; Warde, 1997). Using the concept ‘habitus’ of Bourdieu

(1977), one can understand why these food-related work abilities, which have been

established during a life-long performance, are so deeply incorporated among these

women. Cooking abilities passed from mothers to daughters, as it is daily performed.

Thus, ‘habitus’ was shaped in every-day life in a female tradition. Food-related work

was performed in an automatic manner, and the ability to manage was taken for

granted as long as the women were healthy. When becoming disabled, the old

‘habitus’ was damaged, meaning that executing food-related work was not automatic

any longer. Various strategies were employed to maintain food-related management

partly with the help of resources derived from public care, but above all by the

women’s own actions. The women with RA were particularly creative and had

developed strategies for tackling problems related to their disabilities, a finding also

described in other studies (Taylor, 2001; Williams, 1987). They had to create a new

‘habitus’, which could be laborious, when ‘the force of habit’ was broken. The women

with stroke testified to this. Women with progressive diseases had time to develop a

new ‘habitus’, and also to accept using aids and to some degree their disability, while

women with acute stroke strove to win ‘habitus’ back or create a new one. They had

difficulties accepting their disease and had a negative attitude towards using aids,

which were considered as sign and proof of the disease they did not want to accept.

Avoidance of the social field was present among women in all three disease groups,

which is a strategy described by Bourdieu (1977). They were ashamed of their lost

‘habitus’, and the new one was not socially acceptable, for example their new eating

technique. This has also been seen in other studies of people with stroke and PD

(Jacobsson et al., 2000; Nijhof, 1995).

Thus, many women feels frustration at not being able to do housework (McDonough,

1996), which was also demonstrated in Study III. Both disabled and non-disabled

women expressed a fear of becoming dependent in food-related work. They wanted to

cook by themselves as long as they possibly could. The fear of becoming dependent
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may have at least two explanations. First, many older people embrace the ideal of not

being old and frail and become a burden to other people or to society (Olby, 1997).

Thus, women in the present study did not see themselves as old as long as they could

manage by themselves in their homes. ‘Old people’ were those who lived in an

institution. Usually, the women had not given thought to the possibility of becoming

dependent. Some did not even want to talk about it. Second, when their disability

influenced the management of food-related work, there was a demand for help. Help

from relatives or friends was preferred to help from the Home Help Service. Married

women had considerable help from their husbands, which made it possible for them to

still live in their homes. In order to understand why women sometimes expressed a

negative attitude towards public help, adoption of the theory of Douglas (1966) could

be enlightening. Having help providers coming into the home disrupted the order of

the woman, which she had created in her household. When women complained about

lumpy gruel, home-helper’s irregular schedules and the constant hurry of the helpers,

these represented ‘disorder’ in their private sphere. Women also complained that many

different people came to their homes as help providers. This may have increased the

perception of strangers transgressing their personal boundaries, and could thus be

considered as intruders. If public help could be delivered by a few, this may provide a

solution to these problems. A stable set of personnel should avoid the feeling of

strangers, and they would learn the woman’s habits and wishes, and could act in

accordance with her ‘order’. Further, many older people who received help from the

Home Help Service wanted more social contact with the help providers (SoS, 2000a),

which is in line with the perception that the providers always were in such a hurry.

Thus, more time need to be devoted to each visit, in order to satisfy the needs of the

women.

It was important to retain self-determination. This was another phenomenon related to

dependence discovered in Study III. Old and disabled people as a group are denied full

personhood when they are treated like children (Hockey & James, 1993). This could

also offer an explanation of the fear of becoming old and of becoming dependent on

help. The infantilization process was also documented in the present study. For
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example, one woman experienced not being allowed to make her own decisions.

Although old and frail, one has the right to decide about one’s own concerns. When

working with the elderly, the person’s whole life story needs to be considered. In that

way, an old person will be regarded not just as she appears today, but also for what she

was in earlier days. Using such a perspective in the encounter with an older person

could prevent marginalization, and reduce the risk of offending them. Furthermore, a

care provider comes as a guest to the women’s home, and needs to respect their private

sphere. Having many people coming and going turns the home into a public place,

which could be embarrassing for the caretaker. Thus, maintaining self-determination is

of great importance, and allows the women to maintain some self-esteem.

With an increasing number of old and disabled people living at home (SoS, 2000a),

meal support needs to be given high priority. The results of Study IV indicate that

those who received help tended to have a more satisfactory energy intake. Women

who partly cooked by themselves struggled with their meals, wanted to be independent

and avoided help as long as possible, as evidenced by the interviews (Study III). In

Sweden, many older people do not get help from the authorities. Instead, relatives and

friends help with food shopping and cooking (SoS, 2000a). As many older women feel

uncomfortable being a burden to society or to relatives, they struggled to be

independent in these duties, and their strife for self-management may result in

problems to maintain a sufficient food intake. Older women have been found to be

undernourished at hospital admission more often than men (31.1% vs. 22.5%)(Larsson

et al., 1990). The highest frequency of undernutrition was seen among women older

than 79 years. To prevent this, advice and help should be offered in a tactful manner as

soon as their cooking ability is declining. The offer of meal support should be based on

the women’s own special requirements in order to sustain self-determination.  

The data on the importance of hot meals (Study IV) could be used to guide care-

planners towards increased attention to this type of meal. It is important to encourage

participation of the elderly in meal planning in order to deliver their meals at regular

times of the day and with familiar dishes. It is also important to eat it in a pleasant
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surrounding (Sidenvall, 1995). Some want to eat alone, while others prefer

companionship. Since many older women want to cook for as long as they can manage

(Sidenvall et al., 2001; Study III), help should be focused on facilitating this. Among

women who partly manage to cook by themselves, help to self-help should make self-

management easier, and prolong the period of participation in cooking, thereby

increasing intake. When disability hinders cooking, there is a whole range of ready-

made dishes on the market. Since older persons prefer “proper meals”, this may be a

solution. Further, nourishing snacks should complement the meals (SLV, 1998).

Breakfast seemed to be important to these women, and assistance is sometimes

needed, and irrespective of whether the meal is hot or cold, it should have a

satisfactory nutrient content. 

Methodological considerations

As many older people reside in their homes today with frailty and disabling diseases, it

is important to study how they manage and how they could be supported. Not the least,

this is relevant for how food management and meals are performed. Thus, the

MENEW project was designed to describe and explore food-related work and eating

habits of older community-dwelling women. It was considered important to get access

to the woman’s home, meet her in her own context and let her narrate in her own

words. At the same time, this provided an opportunity to carry out a food survey. Both

qualitative and quantitative methods were used in the project. In the study of older

people, it is important to pick out a method that suits this group in view of their

deteriorating senses and abilities.

Qualitative interviews

Doing qualitative interviews was judged to be a suitable method, when they were

performed to suit the conditions of the women. Attitudes and values were studied,

when women narrated around specific topics, which produced solicited as well as

more spontaneous accounts. These spontaneous accounts are valuable for studying the
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people’s perceptions and attitudes, since they are not affected by reactivity to the

researcher’s questions (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2001).

How can the trustworthiness of the findings in the qualitative Studies I, III, and V be

evaluated? Testing the results repeatedly leads to an increased credibility

(Sandelowski, 1986). In this study, all interview replies were checked with the

informants to ascertain that the researcher had comprehended the answers correctly.

By phoning back to the informants in Part 1, and by doing a second visit in Part 2,

complementary questions were asked to resolve unclear points. According to

Hammersley and Atkinson (2001), it may be problematic to ask people retrospectively

about the meaning of their actions, since many actions operate on an automatic level.

This is also true for spontaneous accounts, why the informants were not asked to

validate the interpretations of the data. Furthermore, there were several interviewers,

i.e. different professionals, who used the same question guide, which implies a broad

perspective, a possibility to validate data, and a reduction of potential bias compared to

when one person collects data (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2001). Furthermore, doing

interviews involves a training effect. In the beginning, the interviewer may not probe

sufficiently, but the interview technique may improve with increasing experience. It

was considered to be an advantage to have several interviewers. This facilitated a rich

discussion of the findings in the project group, which supposedly contributed to a

multi-faceted description of the results. In the process of analysis, findings from the

interviews were checked by at least one other researcher, sometimes more. The

researchers critically tested the coherence of each theme as well as its distinctiveness

from other themes several times (Agar, 1986). The results were then discussed within

the research group, and also presented at seminars at the two departments several

times. Sandelowski (1989) states that a qualitative study is credible when other people,

for instance other researchers, can recognise the experience that is described in the

study, when they are confronted with it. Thus, these seminars were useful for this kind

of validation.
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Findings from the qualitative studies could not be easily generalised, in view of the

sampling methods used and the small sample size (Patton, 1990). However, one may

say that there exists a transferability of the results, in that findings from these studies

may have similar meaning and relevance in other contexts (Leininger, 1997). For

example, women in other cultural contexts have also been found to value independent

food-related work (Mack et al., 1997; McKie, 1999), and some women choose foods

primarily from other than health perspectives (Winter Falk et al., 1996). These results

illustrate the potential transferability of the present findings.

‘Going native’ is another threat to credibility, often mentioned in ethnographic

research. This problem occurs when the researcher stays for a long time in the field,

and adopts the informants’ thinking unwittingly. Since the visits in each setting in the

present studies were no more than some hours (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2001), this

risk was minimal. ‘The elite bias’ in qualitative studies is a problem that occurs when

those who are most articulate, accessible, or high-status members of a group

participate in a study (Sandelowski, 1986). In the present study, those who wanted to

talk about health and food-related work participated, which does not mean that all

fancied cooking, or considered food from the point of view of health. By doing

interviews with three of four (74%) of the participants in Part 2 of the project, many

different views became represented.

Food survey

Qualitative and quantitative methods could be combined in various ways (Kazdin,

1998). In the present thesis, the food survey complemented the qualitative study of

perceptions of health and food and meal habits. The two food survey methods were

chosen since, in addition to nutrient intake, they also gave information about

individual meal patterns, the composition of each meal as well as food choice. The

twenty-four hour recall (a retrospective method) may fit the elderly for three reasons.

1) The 24h recall concerns distinct and discrete eating and drinking events in the

recent past (Wirfält, 1998). 2) The ability to remember was ascertained in the
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telephone call and at the home visit, and 3) the performance of the interviews took

place in the home of the women (Isaksson, 1998), which was assumed to facilitate

correct remembering. An experience from doing 24h recall with these older women

was that they had a strict meal pattern and kept to their usual habits, why they had no

difficulties reporting their eating the previous day. An estimated three-day food diary

(a prospective method) was used in Part 1 of the project. In spite of the fact that a food

diary may imply problems for some disabled participants, it was used in Part 2 as well.

The argument for this was to choose the same method as in Part 1, and that those who

were not able to fill in the form would be given help to do so. This resulted in some

dropouts in Study II. Thus, five days of dietary intake have been recorded using two

different methods, which supposedly gives more information than either method alone

(Cameron & van Staveren, 1988). Further, improved estimates can be obtained from a

combination of two or more methods of dietary assessment, since different methods

are usually beset by different errors (Bingham, 1994). In Study II there were no

statistically significant differences between the two methods, and thus it was judged to

be adequate to combine them in the analyses. Five recorded days of food intake were

judged to reflect the food habits of the women fairly well, and not be too tiring to

perform. A problem with food diaries is that subjects tend to report eating less after

several days of recordings (Cameron & van Staveren, 1988). However, a validation of

a three-day estimated dietary record used with older people showed that the method

was suitable for determination of energy and major nutrient intake (Lührmann et al.,

1999). Day to day variation of food intake implies caution when drawing conclusions

about the intake of selected vitamins and minerals, which need to be recorded for a

large number of days (Cameron & van Staveren, 1988). 

Women in Studies II and IV reported a low energy intake. Apart from an explanation

related to their diseases, underreporting is a considerable problem in self-reported data,

and has been estimated to be 20% of the energy intake (Tomoyasu et al., 1999). What

a participant choses to tell is little known. According to Goffman (1959), the women

may have conveyed messages that were in their interest, and that they may have

idealised themselves in front of the researcher. Food habits can be a sensitive question,
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since there are norms and recommendations to follow. In contemporary ‘healthizied’

society (Conrad, 1994), it could be embarrassing to confess not eating healthy enough.

Eating habits have become a moral question, even used to judge if a person is ‘good’

or ‘bad’. It is easy to ‘forget’ snacks between the meals, certainly if they are not

considered healthy to eat. Maybe this is one explanation of the low carbohydrate

intake in Studies II and IV.

It is important to consider energy expenditure when measuring food intake in order to

establish the validity of the results (Black, 2000a; 2000b). Thus the quotient of

EIrep:BMRest should be used to evaluate food intake. However, it can be discussed if

this quotient is relevant for evaluating food intake of people with diseases. For

instance, women with stroke and PD reported weight loss, and weight stability is a

prerequisite for using the quotient (Hambraeus, 1998). There could also be other

problems among women with RA and PD, since their disease activity may have an

influence on their metabolism (Davies et al., 1994; Gómez-Vaquero et al., 2001).

Further, food recommendations (NNR 1996; SNR 1997) are specified for people of

different sexes and ages, and do not consider frailty and diseases. Many of the women

were not in a good physical condition at the visit. This was evident from the qualitative

interviews and field notes, and they could have bad days as well as good days. For

these reasons, it was decided not to use a cut-off in Studies II and IV, why all women

were included. 

In order to estimate BMR, one needs to know a person’s physical activity. Since the

women were divided into groups related to their performance in food-related work

based on perceived ability, a PAL value was set for each group in Study IV. This gives

an approximation of their physical activity. However, it would have been better to

assess the physical activity for each woman at the visit. 

The sample for Study IV consisted of women who had performed qualitative

interviews. Seventy-one percent of the sample from Part 2 participated. These were

those who were willing to talk about food and health, which threatens the external
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validity of the findings. However, combining the results from Studies III and IV added

knowledge about how disabled women managed their meals, findings based on the

data on energy intake. The combination of qualitative and quantitative methods was

judged to be valuable, although there were some methodological shortcomings, like

the threatened external validity. The total sample in Part 2 was selected consecutively

from medical registers. The inclusion rate of 49% should be considered fairly good,

since many food surveys of older women have low participation rates (20-51%)

(Sidenvall et al., 2002; SLV, in press; van't Hof et al., 1991; Wright et al., 1995).

However, this also represents a threat to external validity. Women reported being too

busy or frail when they declined participation in Part 1 (Sidenvall et al., 2002). In Part

2, many women declined participation due to tiredness and illness, which may imply

severe conditions making participation too exerting. The group of no cooking women

(Study IV) may have been more numerous if they had accepted participation.

The energy content of a hot meal differed significantly between the three cooking

groups (Study IV). Further, there were no significant differences between the three

cooking groups with regard to the frequency of cooked meals, nor for the total

contribution to daily energy intake from cooked meals. However, the lower energy

intake in cooked meals was reflected numerically in the total energy intake, resulting

in a lower total energy intake in the part-cooking and no-cooking groups. Future

research on larger groups should investigate the importance of cooked meals related to

disabilities.

The performance of data collection in the homes of the informants had many

advantages. The women could stay in their usual settings, meaning they did not need

to encounter unknown surroundings. This was presumed to make it easier to remember

food intake the previous day, and also to talk about their performance of food-related

work. It represented an opportunity for the researcher to notice the woman’s actions in

her kitchen. Another way of improving the validity of the data collection was to check

household equipment for agreement of quantity noted in the food diaries. Further, the

women in Part 2 were visited twice when the food diaries were checked. 
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Conclusions and clinical implications

The results of the present studies yield the following conclusions.

• Health promotion directed at older women needs to depart from the women’s

own cultural context, their perceptions of food-related health, and values of

keeping to usual habits. Well-being for these women may involve eating a

healthy diet, eating preferred food, sharing meals with significant others, or still

being able to perform cooking.

• Independence in the management of food-related work was highly valued, and

disabled women used strategies for managing cooking as long as possible.

When disease symptoms threaten the ability to perform cooking, self-

management and simplifications may lead to an insufficient nutritional intake.

Hot meals of disabled women tended to be less nourishing than among the non-

disabled, and the women had a tendency towards high consumption of food

items that are easily prepared and eaten.

The following suggestions for implications for care of older community-dwelling

disabled and frail women are offered:

• Disease-oriented food counselling is needed among older women in order to

prevent distorted perceptions about what to eat. It has to be founded on the

women’s perceptions of food-related health, and deal with foods and meals

rather than nutrients. Interventions should be worked out together with the

individual woman, but counsellors need to pay attention to the energy and

nutrient content of the meals.

• Descriptions of diets and perceptions of food-related health is necessary in the

assessment of older women’s eating. Poor appetite and weight loss are

important signs of poor nutritional habits, and should be considered in addition

to the Body Mass Index (BMI). 

• Community-dwelling older women who have a disabling disease may need help

early in the disease process. However, the importance of management of food-

related work should be acknowledged. Tailored care-plans should be drawn up
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together with the women, in accordance with their cultural beliefs, for example

managing their own cooking, keeping meal times, and preferred dishes.

• When an old woman becomes dependent on help in food-related work, the

caregiver has to enter her home with great care. One should:

- Respect her order in her household

- Give sufficient time

- Acknowledge her self-determination.
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SAMMANFATTNING

Syftet med studien är att beskriva och undersöka uppfattningar om matrelaterat arbete
och matvanor hos äldre (64-88 år) hemmaboende kvinnor med Parkinson’s sjukdom,
reumatoid artrit och stroke, samt kvinnor utan dessa sjukdomar. Matrelaterat arbete
omfattar att handla och laga mat, duka bordet, servera maten och diska. Avhandlingen
fokuserar på hälsouppfattningar i relation till mat, kvinnornas matvanor och
uppfattningar om beroende och oberoende i relation till måltider. Ett teoretiskt
perspektiv utgörs av hälsoteorier och kulturteorier. Totalt besöktes 91 kvinnor i sina
hem. En kostundersökning genomfördes. Vid ett första besök gjordes en 24-timmars
intervju, då också en tre dagars matdagbok introducerades. Sjuttiotvå av kvinnorna
deltog i kvalitativa intervjuer av etnologisk karaktär då de berättade om hur de
hanterade matrelaterat arbete, hur de såg på mat och hälsa och hur de uppfattade att
hjälp med måltider skulle utformas om de skulle bli beroende av sådan. En andra 24-
timmars intervju genomfördes ungefär en vecka senare vid ett andra hembesök, eller
per telefon för kvinnor med funktionshindrande sjukdom.

I analysen av intervjuerna framkom att många kvinnor var påverkade av det rådande
hälsobudskapet att äta hälsosam mat, vilket många också försökte att göra. Det var
också viktigt för dem att få unna sig favoritmat, men detta gav en del kvinnor ett dåligt
samvete, medan andra tyckte att de åt rätt när de åt som de gjort tidigare. En
förutsättning för befrämjande hälsoarbete bland äldre kvinnor är att det utgår från
kvinnornas egna kulturella sammanhang, deras uppfattningar om det matrelaterade
arbetet och deras värderingar om att hålla fast vid gamla vanor. Kvinnor som var sjuka
och svaga eller som hade blivit ensamma rapporterade ett förenklat matrelaterat arbete
och sämre matvanor. Men att klara det matrelaterade arbetet var högt värderat, och
kvinnorna strävade efter att laga maten själva trots sviktande förmåga. Det resulterade
i mindre näringsrika lagade måltider och en tendens till ett lägre energiintag jämfört
med de som inte hade några funktionshinder och de som fick hjälp med maten. En
slutsats är att många kvinnor med funktionsnedsättningar som bor hemma behöver
stöd och hjälp med sina måltider. Detta ska planeras i samråd med kvinnorna och
bygga på deras kulturella värderingar. Hjälpen bör genomföras med respekt för varje
kvinnas egen ordning i hemmet, tillräckligt med tid bör avsättas, och hänsyn bör tas till
hennes rätt till självbestämmande.
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